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The family of John A. Billups I
of Rt. 2, Hertford, N.C. wishes to t

Taking A
Breather Washington ReportIs Cow Costs

areas contained In said Part 76
will apply to the areas excluded
from quarantine.

The amendments of the
regulations will be published In
the Federal Register. Detailed
Information concerning the
amendments may also bo ob-

tained from Dr. Robert Morgan,
ANH Veterinarian In Charge,

B. Jnnei', HlllHlUnBUIUIlMHll

Agreement and Promotion Act
on certain farm commodities.
Included in this bill was

authority for the Irish potato
producers of this nation to
conduct a referendum to impose
upon themselves a one cent per
hundred weight assessment for
the purpose of research and

Sromotlon. This will apply only
five acres or

more, and the plan must be
approved by a 2 3. Vote of the
oroducers Involved. It provides
that any producer who does not
wish to participate In the
program can request and will
receive a refund of all money
deducted.

The House also considered the
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment Act of 1970. The committee
bill considered by the House
authorized funds for Hud through
fiscal year 1974. This total
authorisation was in excess of 17

billion. It also provided wide
latitude for Federal agencies to
go into the field of insuring
business and residential
property.

A substitute was offered by
Congressman Stephens of
Georgia which was adopted by
the House and which reduced the
total authorization from $7

billion to 42.8 billion by providing
for HUD programs only through
fiscal year 1972. The substitute
bill also restricted government
operation in the insurance field,
confining this activity to only
that of "crime insurance." I

interpret this as in areas where
riots and a high percentage of

crime exists. , and where the

private insurance companies are
reluctant to offer coverage, HUD
will be authorized to write in-

surance.
It now appears that Congress

cannot possibly adjourn before
December 19.
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A fun-fille- d scene will soon be
everywhere. Perky, bright
colors against sparkling snow
are already decorating the store
windows throughout North
Carolina. Elaborate icicles and
enormous trees glittering with
lights fill the fancy department
stores. And cheerful tots are
browsing through the toy shops,
thinking about and asking Santa
Claus for that special gift.

But what about the poor kid in
the ghetto who can only wish for
and dream about his special gift,
which he knows will probably not
come for many years.

Giving baskets to the poor was
once a Christmas custom. But
today, seemingly, nobody wants
to give - and some don't want to
get - that kind of charity.

And yet, the problems of the
poor are still crippling. Poor
families, for instance, have three
times more disabling heart
disease than more affluent
families . . .seven times more
visual impairment . . .five times
more mental illness.

And the killer diseases of the
poor are the same today as they
were decades ago. Tuberculosis.
. .pneumonia. . .influenza. And
why? Because inadequate diet,
crowded housing conditions, and
poor general health make people
much more liable to have TB and
other germs invade their lungs.

There are more than 32 million
Americans who are poor. Being
poor means more than a lack of
money, although that is crucial.
It means having a deficient
education and too little training
for a good job. It means no fast
access to decent medical care
and solid legal advice.

Being poor means being shut
out.

Baskets will not solve the
problems. But opening doors - to
better jobs, better housing,
better medical care - will help a
lot.

If better medical care were
provided, TB would not be a
killer of poor people. Outbreaks
of TB can be controlled, even
prevented. But annual check-up- s

are an important way to detect
the presence of TB germs, and
many people simply cannot
afford the doctor's check-u- p fee

yearly.
The struggle against

respiratory disease is going on at
your local tuberculosis and
respiratory disease association,
supported exclusively in North
Carolina through the annual
Christmas Seal campaign. If you
haven't already done so, answer
your Christmas Seal letter today.

It's a matter of life and breath.

Om MiRiti Spito Oiii

1. What was the score of the
Notre Dame-Southe- Cal
football game?

2. What team won the Harvard--
Yale game this year (football)?

3. What teams were selected to
play the finals of the NAIA
football championship?

4. Who won the recentHerltage
goU title?

5. When ia the Gator Bowl foot-

ball game played?

Tbi Aijwtrj

1. Southern Cal 38; Notre
Dame 28.

2. Harvard, 14-1- 2.

3. Wofford College and Texas
A.&I.

4. Bob Goalby, of Belleville,
Illinois.

5. December 31st.

mttuuiioniiHH Walter

Included in House action last
week was approval of a bill

regarding Federal Policy
concerning Architectural
Engineering and Related Ser-

vices. An amendment was

adopted that Included the
Department of Defense.

Many of us felt this legislation
was necessary to the operation of

government due to the evidence
presented that all too frequently
contractors would subcontract
parts of their work to unqualified
firms with the taxpayers getting
a second rate Job In construction
and other contracts. Armed
Services Committee Chairman
Mendal Rivers of South Carolina
presented specific examples of

this abuse and offered an
amendment which would include
the Department of Defense
which the House adopted.

Another bill approved by the
House was entitled the
Agricultural Marketing

WHO ki:oysi
l. What happens when one says,

"I hit my funny bone"?
2. Which President waa In-

strumental In building the
historic Ford's Theatre in
Washington, D.C.?

3. Where did the nation's first
commercial radio broadcast
take place?
What was the significance
of the Battle of Hastings?
Name the capital of Utah.
When did Dr. David Living-
stone explore Central Africa?

7. When did Princess Elizabeth
become Queen of England?

8. When did Fidel Castro as-

sume power In Cuba?
9. Who was the 17th President

of the United States and
when was he bom?

10. How did Wisconsin get its
name.

Aisvirs T Wkt Knvs
1. A tingling sensation results

when the ulna nerve on the
inner side of the elbow re-

ceives a sharp blow.
2. President Abraham Lincoln.
3. Pittsburg, in 1920, over sta-

tion KDKA.
4. In 1066, the Normans en-

gaged the English in a de-

cisive battle that altered
the course of Western His-

tory.
5. Salt Lake City.
6. 1840-187- 0.

7. February 6. 1952.
8. January 1, 1959.
9. Andrew Johnson, December

29, 1808.
10.An Indian name, spelled

Ouisconsin and Misconsing-meani- ng

"grassy place" in
Chippewa, Congress made it
Wisconsin.
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What is corpuscular radiation?
Does it affect the earth's weath-
er to any significant degree?

Corpuscular radiation is, in
the simplist form, a sort of
electric current. It takes the
form of charged particles which
come into the earth's atmos-

phere from the sun. It is, then,
a radiation from the sun.

Corpuscular radiation plays
a major role in determining the
earth's weather, according to
many able meteorologists.

It has the effect, when in an
abundance, to heat the polar
regions, as apart from the equa-
torial regions. This produces
extreme contrasts In the weath-
er within short distances but

generally make for warmer,
drier weather

SERVICE

465 -3621

a real critical item, I would
prefer hand feeding the cow
herd."

Hera are some other
suggestions from Allen:

--To be assured that each cow
gets her share, spread the feed
out so that all animals can eat at
the soma time.

If space Is available,
separate the young heifers with
their first calf and the
replacement heifers with no calf
from the older cows. Feed these
a little higher quality roughage
and a few extra pounds of some
kind of grain to get them off to a
good start.

--The last month or six weeks Is
the moat critical part of the
winter. The cows should be
nursing two to
calves by then and need to be in
top physical condition. This
means feeding and the best
quality feed available. Feed
poorest quality early and save
the best to last.

The NCSU specialist added a
word of comfort for those who
concern themselves over "those
poor critters" standing out in the
bitter cold.

"Mother Nature provides for
them pretty well," he said.
"They tend to put on a layer of
fat next to the skin for insulation.
Also, the dead hair does not shed
from the haircoat but tends to
mat with new hair to form
another layer of insultatlon.
Wind and snow aren't too un-

comfortable for cattle. They feel
it most' in a cold, driving rain.
But as a general rule, if they are
well fed and can get to a grove of
trees for a little protection,
they'll be all right."

Letter To
Editor

24 Nov. 70
Vietnam

Mrs. Virginia White Transeau,
Editor
Perquimans Weekly
Hertford, N.C. 27944

Dear Mrs. Transeau,
I take pride and opportunity to

send you my personal greetings
from Vietnam. I'm well and hope
this letter will find you and your
staff the same. Give my regards
to Hertford.

First of all I'll identify myself
to you. Militarily my" name is
Sgt. George E. White, 24 years
old, son of Mr. and Mrs. Perry
White, 315 Stokes Dr., Hertford,
N.C. I've been in Service for
approximately 5-- years. I
attended school at Winfall, N.C.

and graduated from there in
June 1965. You might know my
parents, but I don t think you
know me.

Secondly, I'm a Defender of
Freedom throughout the world
and protection of Free Men. The
main reason I'm writing is to ask
you would you send me the

Perquimans Weekly over here.
Even though I'm far from home
I'd love to read about my dearest
hometown. If it's possible I'd like
for you to do this for me and I'll
highly appreciate it.

As the Code of Conduct states,
I'm an American Fighting Man
and I serve in the Forces that
guard my Home, Nation and its
way of life.

May God Ever Bless you while
we're absent one from another.

By the way, this is my second
Tour of Duty here.

Please let me hear from you
soon.

Sincerely,
George E.White, Sgt. FA

Chu Lai, Vietnam
American Division

thank their friends who stopped
by Saturday, November 2lst to j

help us celebrate our parents
uoiaen Anniversary, we ap-
preciate

"

your presence and
thank you for your presents, J

May the Good Lord bless you .

all.
The Children

Air Conditioned

TAYLOR

THEATRE
Edenton, N. C.

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FRIDAY ft SATURDAY,
DEC. RATING
(G)

WALT DISNEY'S

"SON OF RUBBER"

with FRED MacMURRAY
& NANCY OLSON

- ALSO - i

"DAD CAN I

BORROW THE CARf

SUNDAY & MONDAY, DEC.
1314-RATI- NG (GP)

VINCENT PRICE &

ESSY PERSSON in

"CRY OF THE

BANSHEE"

TUESDAY, DECEMBER ISth
ONLY - RATING (G)

NICOL WILLIAMSON &

MARIANNE FAITHFUL
in

"HAMLET"

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY,
DECEMBER 16-1- 7 - RATING
(X)

KARL LANCHBURY &

VIVIAN NEVES in

"WHIRLPOOL"

$K55
PINT

AND LEQALS
Repraaantatlvai art

advartuad wjularly - TV and
masatlna. one yourself
and enjoy hlfjh earnlnni, Call
nowi iMi or writ P.O.
Box Mea,EUiabath City, ?.

iSILE HOME SALE - Lowest
erlcaa to ha (mind anvwhere!
llxll two bedrooms, tala
price IXM.OO; Slxil thrao
bedroonu,ute price I39M.00;
60x11 thraa badroonu, ono ft
one-ha- lf bathe, sal price

796.00. Down payment aa
Cw aa 6M6.00 and 680.00

monthly payments. Opan
tailyl:Munta7:30and2pm.
until 7:30 on Sunday. F ft H
Mobila Hornet on Highway
U.8. 64, Robaraonvilla, N.C.
Dealer No. 6296.

. Oct.29;Nov.,Dec.,Jan.--c

ATTENTION
Appliance Service Technician-A- re

you tatereated in making
top dollar by aerviclng

Hotpoint ia In
terestad In obtaining an ex
perienced technician for the

, Albemarle Area. Will qualify
aa authorised service agency.
S35-M- or write Hotpoint,
Division of G.E., 2100 Dabney
Rd Richmond, Va. 23230.

FOR RENT 3 bedroom mobile
I home in Winfall. Boat ramp,

pier with town water. No pets.
$65.00 per month. Phone 221- -:

4436.

JIAOON BEAUTY Shop for
complete htMr styling. Sarah
C. Whlta and Dtanne Roun-trt-a,

openton. For appoint-
mentt call 426-750- 5.

FOR SALE
One 12" Sch'winn LU Tiger
Bicycle, one John Deere
tractor and trailer, one red
Fire Chiefa Car. All pedal
operated, in good condition.
Call Charles Skinner, Jr. 428- -
7690.

R SALE-Froste- d Wig. Hardly
used. OriginaUy $35.00. Will
sell for $20.00. Call

NOTICE OF
ADMINISTRATION

(Having qualified as
of the estate of Isa

Gordon Cranberry Tucker,
deceased, late of Perquimans
County, North Carolina, this is to
nnfifv all rarruim hnvlno olaimx

Vagainst the estate of said
deceased to exhibit them to the
(undersigned at Front Street,
jHertford, N.C. on or before the
25th. day; of May 1971 or this
notice will be pleaded in bar of
their recovery. All persons in-

debted to said estate will please
nake immediate payment.
This 23rd day of November

Virginia L. Tucker
Elizabeth G.Tucker

of

; '
Gordon Granberry Tucker

' Front Street,
i Hertford, N.C
Mov. 26; Dec. 3,10,17c

UNITED STATES DEPAR-
Tment of agriculture,
agricultural research
Service, office of the
ADMINISTRATOR. Notice is
hereby given that because of the
existence of hog cholera in
Erath, Comanche and Upton

in Texas, and the
extent of outbreaks of

(Counties
portions of the
Counties are

quarantined under amendments
of the regulations in C 9 CFR
Part 76. The restrictions per
taining to the interstate

'movement of swine and swine

products from or through
.quarantined areas as contained

j in 9 CFR Part 76, as amended,
A-- ik. LI 1

tuwy w uie raa quarantine!!.
4 . Notice ls.hereby given that
all of Perquimans and Chowan
and portions of Chatham, Moore,
Randolph and Northampton
Counties in North Carolina, and a
portion of Stoddard County,
riasouri are excluded from the
areas quarantined because ,of
teg cholera under amendments

J the regulations in 9 CFR Part
73. Therefore, the . restrictions
pertaining to the interstate
movement of swine and swine
products from nonquarantined

,0 Old 93 4 Dr.
C3FordGal.500,4dr.
C3 Ford Fairlarte,4dr.
:3 Ford Gal. 500, 4 dr.

'iZ CSdi , 4 dr., H.T.

C Mustang, 2 dr.

C7rc:iFcC53,4Dr.;;r :JC-I.CC3.4-
Dr.

7

:.:.;3 4c:r.
t "r:JCT.2e.

The wintertime costa of
maintianlng a cow heard goat up
as the thermometer mercury
goea down. It takes a sharp
manager to keep these cold
season costs from eating Into
annual profits.

Feed and feeding are the big
reason costs go up in wintertime,
according to A. V. Allan,
specialist in charge of extension
animal husbandry at North
Carolina State University.

"The main reason winter is
more expensive," Allen said, "Is
that in most areas pasture la

cheaper than allages, grain or
hay. Also, cows gather the
pasture themselves while most
winter feeding requires soma
aauy labor."

Some cattlemen get around
some of these labor costs by self'
feeding silage from a trench or
bunker alio. Allen ian't so sure
this is the best way to handle it.

"We must remember that a
thousand pound cow will eat 75 to
80 pounds of silage a day if
allowed to have all ahe wants,"
he Raid. "She doesn't need this
much. We believe 50 to 60 pounds
Is ample to take care of her
needs."

What the farmer has to decide
is whether he can produce the
extra 20 to 25 pounds of silage
cheaper than he can ration it out
to the cow.

Another way to cut labor costs
is by having large capacity hay
racks that only have to be filled
two or three times a week. Also,
grain and protein can be limited
and self-fe- d by mixing with salt
or fat.

"But I prefer hand feeding to
said Allen. "First,

it makes more economical use of
feed. But even more important,
it allows the farmer to see his
animals daily."

"He needs to watch them
closely for such things as calving
problems, sickness and other
troubles that he might miss if be
didn't feed them daily."

Allen added, "Un less labor is

Card Of Thanks
The family of Mrs. Lizzie

Chappell wishes to express our
sincere appreciation to relatives,
neighbors and friends, who by
their visits, cards, flowers and
prayers made our mother's stay
in the hospital so much easier.
To. Dr. Bond and the nurses who
strived so hard to make her
comfortable in her illness, we
are most grateful. To the many
people who sent food, gave
flowers and sent messages of
sympathy during the illness and
death of our loved one we can
only say "thanks".

May God richly bless you all.
J. O. Chappell and children.

being in the Town of Hertford,
Hertford Township, Perquimans
County, North Carolina, and
more particularly described as
follows:

Beginning at a corner of the
Matt Wood's, now Geo. Skinner,
lot and running along the
property of the N. ft S. R. R. Co.
57 feet to a Cedar, thence an
easterly course along a street
(Cox s Ave.), 100 feet to a corner
of Jesse Holly lot (formerly
Henry Foreman's), thence a
northerly course along Jesse
Holly lot 52--1 2 feet to the
George Skinner lot, thence along
the George Skinner lot to point of
beginning. For further
description and chain of title see
deed book 41, page 115, Public
Registry of Perquimans County,
North Carolina.

The said above described
property will be sold subject to
the 1970 Town of Hertford and

Perquimans County and valorem
taxes.

The high bidder at the day of
sale will be required to deposit
ten per cent of the amount bid.

Dated and posted this 30th day
of November, 1970.

Chas E.Johnson
Commissioner

Dec.l0,17,24,3lc.

j I LvJWL lj

TRUCKS
65 Econ Van
61 Dodge Pickup

eSChev. C10 Pickup
67 Ford F1C3 Pickup
61 Ford F1C3 Pickup
63 Ford F2Cody
64 Chev. Pickup

63 International Pickup'.

1

Post Office Box 1027,203.203 Post
Office Building, Jefferson City,
Missouri 65101, Dr. W. W.

Harkina, ANH Veterinarian in
Charge, Post Office Box 2656, 320

Agricultural Building, Raleigh,
North Carolina 27603 and Dr. E.
S. Cox, ANH Veterinarian in
Charge, Room 301, 702 Colorado
Street, Austin, Texu 78701.

Done at Washington, D.C., this
12th day of November 1970.

Ill George W.Irving Jr.
Administrator

Agricultural Research Service

NOTICE OF
ADMINISTRATION

Having qualified as Ad
mlnlstratrix of the estate of
Willie Price, deceased, late of
Perquimans County, North
Carolina, this is to notify all
persons having claims against
the estate of said deceased to
exhibit them to the undersigned
at Route 2, Box 404, Elizabeth
City, N.C. on or before the 10th

day of June 1971 or this notice
will be pleaded in bar of their
recovery. All persons indebted to
said estate will please made
immediate payment.

This 2nd day of December 1970.

Laverna Price Brothers
Administratrix

Administratrix of Willie Price,
Deceased

Dec.l0,17,24,31c.

NOTICE OF
ADMINISTRATION

Having qualified as Executor
of the estate of levin Clarence
Long Sr., deceased, late of

Perquimans County, North
Carolina, this is to notify all
persons having claims against
the estate of said deceased to
exhibit them to the undersigned
at Route 2 Box 60, Edenton, N.C.
on or before 5th day of June 1971

or this notice will be pleaded in
bar of their recovery. All persons
indebted to said estate will
please make immediate
payment.

This 30th day of November
1970.

Mary L. Long
Executrix of Irvin Clarence Long
Sr. Estate -

Dec.l0,17,24,3ic.

NOTICE OF
ADMINISTRATION

""

Having qualified as Ad-

ministrator of the estate of
Jennie Hurdle Harreli, deceased,
1 a t e of Perquimans "County,
North Carolina, this is to notify
all persons having claims
against the estate of said
deceased to exhibit them to the
undersigned at Route 3, Hert-

ford, N.C. on or before the 5th
day of June 1971 or this notice
will be pleaded in bar of their
recovery. All persons indebted to
said estate will please make
immediate payment.

This 24th day of November
1970.

Ralph F. Harreli
Route 3, Hertford, N.C.

Administrator of Jennie Hurdle
Harreli, Estate

Dec.l0,17,24.31c.

NOTICE OF SALE

Under and by virtue of an
order of the Superior Court of

Perquimans County, made in the

special proceedings entitled
Mitchel Zachary, Administrator
of John E. Mitchel Estate vs.
Wiley Zachary et als, the un-

dersigned commissioner will on
the 2nd day of January, 1971, at
11:30 o'clock A.M., at the
courthouse door in Hertford,
North Carolina, offer for sale to
the highest bidder for cash that
certain tract of land lying and

-- 4

66Chevelle,4dr, ,

C3,Mustang 2 Dr.

C3Galaxw&00,2dr.,HT.
63 Ford Qalaxi BOO,

e3FordCust.600.4dr.
C3Cuk,4Dr.H.T.

7 Chev.il, 4 dr.
e4FordC;I.E0,2Dr

H. T
C5 Plymouth Fury III, 2 dr.
C3 Ford Cel. CC3, 2 dr.

HM71

FOE SALE
All Rights, Title,
and Ownership

( NOW OWNED BY ME )

To the Waters Surrounding the

Veneer Mill Running From The

Shoreline to the Channel and The

Right To Use Canal.

JESSE HARRIS
Phone 426-543- 4miI V I II 1 II 11 1 11 n

MID-WA- Y CHEVROLET, INC. m m mm ww utav
JRSmU'JTISALES

PHONE
SUNBURY. NORTH CAROLINA

Ml SALE OF FARM iIftUCTIO
STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY

101 PROOF
8 YEARS OLD

EQUIPMENT
December 12 -

One-Ha- lf Mile West of

10:00 AM,

Hertford

Joe Ayscue

I
I

Saturday,
I
I
I on 9 Ft

3020 J. D. (Gas)i! 4
i
Row

......

J. D. Disk

$060 H
U FIFTH Til

4 Row M. B. (Row Markers)
. J. D.

Road at home of
Tractor 1 - J.

1- -2

1 - 2

1- -2

1 - 2

Planters, 1 Set of

i

D. Tractor (B)

Row Stalk Cutter

Row Disk

Row Cultivators

Row SowRife
,

3 Row M. B. J. D.

1- 1- 4 Row J. D. Cultivators

IWEDr
I (Rearmount)
I
ll Set - 4 Row Cole
I New Type (Disk Openers) RNsMDSOmSKw1 - Drain Plow

to mentionI Many other
I

1 v

items too numerous
Terms: CASH

IL?MJ AUSTIN, NICHOliTcO., INC. NEW YORK N


